-4 general iiii~~lcmeiitatioii of the spectral domain method. forinulated for planar microstrip circuits of arbitrary niet allisation pattern is presented. The inclusion of a przorz knowledge of tlie edge and corner singularities in tlie set of basis functions results in a large decrease in the order of tlie problem to be solved. Libraries of basis functions allow the rapid rigorous analysis of realistically complex circuits. Calculated S-parameters are given for three microstrip lowpass filters and compared to results from both measured and other techniques. tion patterns, with improvernents in run-times of the order of 100 to 1000 over that of a rooftop basis function algorithm [l]. With the number of basis functions reduced, approximately, from 1000 to 100 the need to implement an iterative solution to the resulting matrix equation (e.g. Conjugate Gradient Method [5]) has been eliminated; at the present level of circuit complexity. Moreover to the authors' knowledge this is the first time that corner singularities have been included, using pre-calculated basis functions, in such a general implementation of SDM.
Introduction
The Spectral Domain Method (SDM) lias been widely iniplemeiited for the rigorous analysis of microwave passive planar circuits. It has been shown [I] that the use of rooftop current basis functions allows an irregula1 nietallisation pattern t o be defined. As with other CaSz3t = V, (1) 3 where tlie elements of the impedance matrix are tcchniques [2. 31 the wide application of the method z,t = -p t ( n , m ) ( G ' ( n , m , w ) i5 limited by the requirement for a large amount of n,m (oniputcr resouiccs.
In [A] . Rdlton and hleade proposed a n efficient algoritlini based on the SDM (with rooftop basis functions) which exploited tlie asymptotic behaviour both of the Green's function and of the current distribution. thus dramatically reducing the CPU time required for a given problem. Pre-computed basis functions were limited to isolated microstrip resonators.
In this contribution tlie basic algorithm lias been expanded t o allow the treatment of more complex structures. modelled by pre-computed current basis functions.
It is envisaged that a library of such functions will allow tlie rapid rigorous analysis of complex metallisa--Gm(n, rnj lS3(n, m ) + GyZz 
Pre-computed basis functions
Railton et a441 introduce the concept of pre-computed basis functions for the modes of microstrip resonators. This is non. expanded to allow a set of arbitrary basis functions to be defined:
where L.~( r ) the current distribution of the p t h basis function is
Thus an algorithm has been defined which allows current basis functions ( $ J~) to be expressed as a linear combination of rooftop functions ( R q ) . It is now proposed that such a set of basis functions can be derived which fully describe the response of relatively complex metallisation patterns. Frequency (GHz) a resulting improvement in modelling the current singularities without an increase in the number of region basis functions required.
Multi-element Lowpass Filters
To illustrate the efficiency of the region basis functions the analysis of the multi-element lowpass filter in Figure 5 is outlined.
The technique assumes a fully shielded structure; shielded measured S-parameters are available for the lowpass filters of the form shown in Figure 5 . The structures are such that use of the basic rooftop technique is limited by the size of the matrix created by the large number of rooftops required. With reference to Figure 5 and Table 1 the relative dimensions of the feedlines to the input lines and stubs results in a fine grid on the latter. A possible solution is to use different size rooftops for the feedlines and the stubs/input; but it is proposed that a more efficient use of region basis functions allows the full definition of the fine grid to be utilised, resulting in improved modeling of current singularities; with fewer functions than the former. The S-parameters for the two filters are compared to the measured response in Figures 6 and 7 
Conclusion
A general implementation of the SDM has been presented which efficiently characterizes planar microstrip circuits of arbitrary metallisation pattern.
We have shown that sets of pre-computed current basis functions can be defined which include a priori knowledge of the edge and corner singularities. Thus a significant reduction in the order of the problem to be solved has been achieved. A library of such functions allows the rapid rigorous analysis of realistically complex circuits.
